
                               

 
PRESS RELEASE 
The Winter Show: Fine Art and Rare Jewels 
November 2022 

  

 

1. 2. 

An exciting collaboration between Zuleika Gallery and Facet & Fable, The Winter show is a 

unique one-week exhibition in the heart of South Kensington, showcasing a vibrant and 

diverse collection of rare jewels and fine art curated by Facet & Fable and Zuleika Gallery. 

 

The exhibition will feature rare historical jewels, many unseen by the public until now, 

and a stunning collection of fine art by Zuleika Gallery’s female artists. This exciting 

female lead collaboration is bringing a little piece of magic this winter. The exhibition will 

also have a particular focus on the work of Nicola Green, artist and social historian, who 

will be showing a series of work relating  to her commission by Lightbox and Altitude 

Films for the new documentary The Princess. Green was asked to create an iconic 

artwork of Princess Diana to serve as the key promotional image which launched 

globally in June 2022.  

 

30th November – 4th December 2022 

1-5 Cromwell Place, South Kensington, London SW7 2JE  

Opening hours 10 - 5 pm Sunday 10-4pm 

Press Enquiries:  Camilla Binelli +44(0)7719 043763 camilla@zuleikagallery.com  

ENDS 



                               

 

About Zuleika Gallery 

 

Zuleika Gallery's focus is on Modern British and emerging contemporary art. The gallery was 

founded in 2015 and held premises in St James’s London before moving to Cromwell Place in 

2022. In 2020, the gallery opened premises in Woodstock, Oxfordshire, now the gallery 

headquarters.  Public programming is a particular strength of the gallery. The gallery set up 

the Art programme at the Saïd Business School, University of Oxford in 2017. The programme 

has been acclaimed by participants, faculty, staff and the wider community in Oxford and 

beyond. Since 2021 the gallery has curated two public spaces for Blenheim Palace - the 

Palace State Exhibition Suite and the Stables Café. With a regular exhibition programme in 

Woodstock and London, Zuleika also offers bespoke art advisory services for private or 

corporate collectors, using our extensive experience in the art market. We enjoy placing art 

in the right context, whether public or private, and helping collectors making considered 

choices - balancing pure visual joy with stimulating ideas, while also inspiring change through 

art. The gallery is committed to showing art that inspires, and to making art accessible 

without compromise to quality, working with both the entry level collector and the 

connoisseur. 

 

Address: 

Woodstock: Zuleika Gallery, 6 Park Street, Woodstock, Oxfordshire OX20 1SP 

London: 1-5 Cromwell Place, 1-5 Cromwell Place, South Kensington, London, SW7 2JE 

www.zuleikagallery.com info@zuleikagallery.com 

 

About Facet & Fable 

 

Facet & Fable is a fine antique jewellery business. Founders Eva & Zoë expose an 

antiquated world through fresh eyes and blow the dust away for a whole new audience to 

enjoy rare gems and pieces of design history. With 35+ years in the industry combined 

this informed and intriguing duo are trailblazing a new approach to jewellery collecting, 

reviving the past for today with a female sensibility and in-depth understanding of fine 

jewellery. 



                               

 

Based on Old Bond Street since 2018 they meticulously curate their collections of rare 

jewels and gemstones with expertise and care, expertly guiding their clients to build highly 

covetable personal collections of with provenance and credibility. Anybody wearing a 

Facet & Fable sourced piece will have a story to tell and a deep connection to the 

jewellery they wear. 

 

Exhibiting for first time outside of Mayfair, they are excited to share the old-world magic, 

charm and wonder of jewellery collecting. 

 

Address: 

3rd Floor, 11/12 Old Bond Street, London W1S 

4PW enquiries@facetandfable.com 

www.facetandfable.com 

 

Illustrated:  

1. Cartier Imperial Topaz, diamond and gold necklace. Circa 1950s. 
2. Nicola Green (b.1972), Angels V, 2008, paint and cellophane on canvas, 25.2 x 20.1 x 

3.7 cm 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


